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More than 100 ISSA members gather in Ames
last month for 47th annual convention

Krapfl named liaison to Spina Bifida
board; clubs make substantial donations

Butler County Snow Snoops get behind
vintage rides, give back to community

Ride organizers set schedule, reflect
back on last season’s final event

COVER: Arlyn Wood from Rudd leads a pack of snowmobilers out of town following a fuel
stop in Earlville Feb. 20. The backpacking group was heading over to Dyersville to join the
Snowmobile Iowa ride.
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Back in Business

Region 7 hosts annual convention last month,
drawing more than 100 ISSA members to Ames
REGION TWO
Jeremy Walker (Kayla), Director
1402 170th St.
LuVerne, IA 50560-8552
(515) 341-1626
jlkwalk@gmail.com
Jeff Felkey (Lori), Assistant
5391 190th Street
Armstrong, IA 50514
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Britt, IA 50423
(515) 291-2329, diekhuis@gmail.com

by Cameron Hanson

A year removed from the pandemic-cancelled event of 2020, the ISSA returned to
normal last month as more than 100 snowmobilers converged on Ames the second
weekend in November for the ISSA’s 47th
Annual Convention at the Quality Inn and
Suites Conference Center.
Hosted by clubs in Region 7, the threeday event began Nov. 12 and featured annual meetings, board elections, seminars,
drawings and a Saturday evening banquet.
ISSA Vice President and past Region 7 Director John Kahler chaired this year’s convention.
“You know, I thought everything went
very well this weekend,” Kahler said. “We
had a few hiccups along the way, but we
just worked through them. You learn as you
go. Every venue is different, and I just went
off of what I thought worked and didn’t
work at past conventions. All in all, our

REGION FOUR
Seth Bram (Kelsey), Director
17313 Packard Ave.
Clarksville, IA 50619
(641) 512-1932, sethbram@gmail.com
Brent Nauman, Assistant
23667 210th St., Rockford, IA 50468
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bmnauman@gmail.com
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jeremy.randjtrucking@yahoo.com

event went off without a hitch.”
“I would like to thank John for his efforts
over the last two years to put on this convention,” noted ISSA President Scott Nauman during his Saturday morning address
at convention.
During board elections, Nauman and
Kahler agreed to another year of service.
In 2022, their two-year terms will end, and
Kahler will move up to the top leadership
spot on the board. Kesley Bram of the Butler County Snow Snoops in Region 4 was
elected to the open secretary position.
Current Treasurer Brittany Paulus of the
Floyd County Groomers in Region 4 has
indicated to the board her desire to relinquish those duties. She plans to stay on as
chair of the Membership and Charity committees and will continue to manage the
ISSA’s email account.
“If you know of anyone with a background in bookkeeping who would be interested in serving as treasurer, please let us
know,” Nauman said at the Sunday morning ISSA Board of Directors meeting.
With 2021 an odd-numbered year, elections were held in the ISSA’s odd-numbered regions during the Saturday morning
session. The only change came in Region 1
where Director Jim Skinner and Assistant
Kevin Winters swapped positions.
Sunday morning, 16-year-old Wyatt
Willey of the Snow Pioneers became the
youngest member to serve on the board
after being approved as an assistant to
Director Matt Miner in Region 5. A thirdgeneration board member, he is the son and
grandson of Past ISSA Presidents Chris and
Jim Willey, respectively.

Legislative update
Opening ceremonies.
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During the general assembly Saturday
morning, ISSA Lobbyist Mike Heller up-

REGION DIRECTORS
dated snowmobilers on the status of the
bill to merge the $15 snowmobile registration fee and the $15 trail permit user fee
in Iowa. Presently known as House File
853, the proposal passed the Iowa House
last session 90-1 but was stalled in the State
Government Committee on the Senate side.
Long supported by ISSA members, the
bill remains alive when the legislature
convenes next month. If the legislation
succeeds, the trail pass will no longer be
optional and will instead be rolled in with
the registration fee, plus writing costs. The
move is expected to generate $75,000 in
additional funding for the state snowmobile
trail grant program.
Heller said he likes the bill’s chances
this winter and points to the success of past
“grassroots efforts” from snowmobilers in
Iowa, including the restoration of swept
funds in 2004, the annual registration system in 2008, the implementation of the trail
permit in 2013 and the transfer of the state
snowmobile program in 2017.
“I think we can do it this year,” Heller
said. “I am encouraged. I know how good
of a job you can do because I’ve seen it numerous times in the past. Our bill is very
doable. I encourage you to get to know
your legislators and contact them on our
behalf.”
With 2022 an election year, Heller said
legislators should be very receptive to
phone calls. He identified Davenport and
Council Bluffs as key areas for club contacts, although snowmobilers across the
state should be asking their representatives
to get the bill moving out of committee.
“We do have some resistance, particularly in counties that don’t get a lot of snow,”
Heller said. “I think it’s important to use

REGION FIVE
Matt Miner, Director
11256 Robin Ave., Cresco, IA 52136
(563) 380-7142
mmmfarms@hotmail.com
Steve Vorwald (Sherri), Assistant
1582 210th St.
Manchester, IA 52057
(563) 927-5362
Wyatt Willey, Assistant
1765 Firefly Road
Manchester, IA 52057
(563) 920-2387
wyattwilley23@gmail.com

ISSA Lobbyist Mike Heller (right) with
Past ISSA President Jim Willey.
this opportunity because legislators are
running for re-election. We need to do the
best job that we can.”
Next month will be the sixth straight
legislative session Heller, his partner Paula
Feltner and ISSA officials have pushed for
single-sticker legislation. If the bill fails to
emerge again this winter, the process will
start over in 2023, according to ISSA Legislative Committee Chair Jim Willey.
“I want to thank Jim for tirelessly trying
to get our bill passed last year,” Heller said.
“It was a brutal session, to be honest, and
the environment in politics has changed a
lot. Now, you have very staunch partisan
differences, and it makes it difficult to get
things passed.”
Willey also thanked Heller for his efforts to protect snowmobiling interests at
the State Capitol in Des Moines. For the
second straight session, Heller and Feltner
will be working without a contract with the

REGION SIX
Jamie Rohlf, Director
408 Center, Wall Lake, IA 51466
(712) 830-2196
jrohlf70@gmail.com
Gene Gerdes, Assistant
P.O. Box 826, Lake View, IA 51450
(712) 665-8541
gaskgerdes@gmail.com
REGION SEVEN
David Eide, Director
3339 Stagecoach Rd.
Stratford, IA 50249
(515) 835-8000
George Prescott, III, Assistant
1103 SW 28th St. #306
Ankeny, IA 50023
(515) 776-2282
geep1976@icloud.com
REGION EIGHT
Geo Prescott, Director
302 Main St., St. Anthony, IA 50239
(641) 485-6525
geomoney@icloud.com
REGION NINE
Jamie Prull, Director
1101 First Street, Palo, IA 52324
(319) 981-0397, jprull@aol.com
Todd Sieverding, Assistant
27818 Sieverding Ridge Rd.
Bellevue, IA 52031
(563) 599-0584
tsfire10@gmail.com
REGION TEN
Aaron Dorothy (Anna), Director
502 E. Cedar Ln., Mt.
Pleasant IA 52641
(319) 986-5188(h), (319) 217-6361(c)
aarond65@hotmail.com
Jim Fitzgibbon
1729 180th St., Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
(319) 931-3410
drumcat9800@gmail.com

Tucker groomer dealer Track Inc. was a major corporate sponsor at last month’s ISSA
convention in Ames. Above, Past ISSA President Dennis Nauman visits with Drew Gaffney
and Rick Huber at their booth in the hotel lobby.
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PAST PRESIDENTS
Brian Carmichael (2019-20)
1369 Midway Ave.
Tripoli, IA 50676
(319) 215-5006
snohawk68@gmail.com
Chris Willey (2017-18)
1765 Firefly Road
Manchester IA, 52057
(563) 920-9010
kioti79@gmail.com
Merv Hoermann (2007-08, 2015-16)
P.O. Box 22
Sutherland, IA 51058
(712) 260-4810
mebeefeater2@yahoo.com
Jim Willey (2013-14)
20752 247th St.
Delhi, IA 52223
(563) 927-4670, (563) 920-0911
james.willey2019@gmail.com
Gary Burger (2011-12)
7255 NW 54th Court
Johnston, IA, 50131
(515) 334-0360,
gary@burgersofiowa.com
Gary McVicker (2009-10)
1120 110th Street
Hampton, IA 50441
(641) 425-1375
gmcvic@yahoo.com
Terry Durby (2005-06)
44232 Hwy 69
Leland, IA 50453
(641) 590-7007
tdurb@yahoo.com
Jerry Kramer (2003-04)
1930 Lincoln Ave.
Humboldt, IA 50548
(515) 890-1099

Following the Review and Selection Committee (RSC) update at convention, RSC CoAdministrator and Past ISSA President Terry Durby (center right) visits with (from left)
Shane Braby of the Humboldt Sno-Skimmers, John McKenna of the Tri-County Snowmobile Association and John Gallentine of the Webster County Ice Breakers.
ISSA, and their only compensation will be
income from the ISSA’s Club Challenge, a
fundraising arm of the legislative committee where clubs make lobbyist donations.
“Our lobbyists have done a great job
representing us in Des Moines and, due to
our current budget situation, are only supported by Club Challenge donations,” Willey noted. “What they do for us is so important. If we didn’t have representation in
Des Moines, we wouldn’t have the ability
to have the trails and protections we have
in Iowa.”

Insurance coverage

After Heller, convention attendees heard
from Kelly O’Donnell from V and V In-

surance in Cresco. Connecting virtually,
O’Donnell reviewed the $54,000 trail insurance policy in Iowa and how it relates
to club liability, equipment protection and
negligence.
“Our goal is to protect you, protect
your industry and, obviously, protect your
sport,” O’Donnell said. “Snowmobiling generates a huge economic stimulus
through job creation, tourism and tax revenue. The list goes on and on. The biggest
thing we are trying to protect is the recreational opportunities this sport provides for
people in Iowa. “
Among other advantages, club liability insurance offers legal representation
to landowners who are sued following a

Dennis Nauman (2001-02)
402 Fifth St. Rudd, IA 50471
(641) 395-2933
cdnauman@myomnitel.com
Jeff Jans (1999-2000)
308 2nd St. NW, P.O. Box 153
Fostoria, IA 51340-0153
(712) 262-3309
Bruno Andreini (1997-98)
2306 230th St., Dallas Center, IA 50063
(515) 240-3858
awbrunoa3@gmail.com
Dave Carmichael (1995-96)
Deceased
Scott Kooiker (1993 -94)
261 160th Ave., Ellsworth, MN 56129
(507) 360-4667
sjkooiker@hotmail.com
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The ISSA Review and Selection Committee held its first groomer operator certification class of the season at last month’s convention in Ames. An estimated 20 volunteers
attended the Saturday afternoon session, 80 percent of whom were new operators. The
course was led by instructors Chris Willey and Matt Miner. Additional classes will be
scheduled later this winter. To request a training, contact Willey at issa.rsc@gmail.com.
Certification is good for five years, and a list of each club’s certified operators is required
in the cab of each groomer.

PAST PRESIDENTS
snowmobile trail incident on their property.
In Iowa, landowners are “released of any
and all liability resulting from the use of said
snowmobile trail,” as provided by Section
321G.22 and Chapter 461C.3, Code of Iowa.
“We want to make sure our clubs are
doing their due diligence to make sure we
are maintaining our trails properly and that
we are signing our trails appropriately,”
O’Donnell said. “We want to make riders
aware of any trail changes because we understand landowners change and physical
attributes of the land may change.”
Founded by Past ISSA President Dale
Vagts in 1982, V and V Insurance has been
a pioneer in snowmobile trail liability insurance for more than 30 years. In 2019,
Vagts sold his agency to O’Donnell. According to the company’s website, V and V
currently offers snowmobile trail coverage
to 15 states, including Iowa. New for this
season, the underwriter changed from Employers Mutual to West Bend Mutual.
“We
appreciate
your
business,”
O’Donnell said. “We appreciate being able
to represent you and mitigate your risk as it
relates to the fantastic things your association and the local clubs do for the snowmobile industry and the recreation that it
provides to the people in the state of Iowa.”

Afternoon seminars

After brunch, the convention separated
into several afternoon seminars, including a presentation from the ISSA’s Review
and Selection Committee (RSC) and two
sessions on groomer maintenance and operator training. The RSC has managed the
state snowmobile trail grant program in
Iowa since 2017 with 70 percent of the revenue collected from snowmobile registrations and trail passes.
Earlier in the day, the ISSA had adjusted
its Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
to separate the Emergency Funding Committee (EFC) from the RSC. This allows
the EFC to apply for a grant from the RSC
to help cover training and travel expenses
for the ISSA. The EFC was created in response to the Iowa Legislature’s de-appropriation of snowmobile funding in 2002.
Also Saturday afternoon, attendees heard
from the Clean Snowmobile Challenge
team from nearby Iowa State University.
Clubs also worked on a schedule for the upcoming sixth season of Snowmobile Iowa
rides across the state. An alternative craft
class was also held opposite the seminars.
During the Saturday evening banquet,
ISSA members raised money for scholarship, charity, communications and other
ISSA programming through raffles and
silent auction. The ISSA’s fundraising
campaign renews annually at convention,
and the initial list for 2022 can be found

Dale Vagts
24573 Kings Rd., Cresco, IA 52136
(563) 547-2161
Dick Melick (1989-90)
Deceased
Roger Muth (1987-88)
365 West 5th St., Garner, IA 50438
(641) 923-3560
Larry Childs (1986)
311 E. Prospect St., Manchester, IA 52057-1456
(563) 927-5934
Dan Martin (1984-85)
4712 Candlelight Dr., Davenport, IA 52806
(563) 386-3769

Gary Matthias (left) president of the Cedar Falls Sno Hawks in Region 4, won the
ISSA’s Grand Raffle drawing at convention
last month. Pictured with Matthias is ISSA
Raffle Committee Chair Seth Bram.
on page 14. A preliminary total of $11,445
was raised by ISSA members convention
weekend.
Not included in that total is the $2,620
net profit from the ISSA’s Grand Raffle
drawing Saturday night. Gary Matthias,
president of the Cedar Falls Sno Hawks in
Region 4, won the Escape Reality drawing.
He chose $3,000 cash in lieu of a $3,500
travel voucher. Of 450 printed tickets, 281
were sold at $20 apiece.
The ISSA also recognized award winners during the banquet as well as this
year’s scholarship winners. Attendees also
heard from the Spina Bifida Association
of Iowa, the ISSA’s official charity since
1982. Watch for more on convention in this
and later issues of the Iowa Snowmobiler
magazine.
Next year’s convention site remains undecided. Bids to host were due to the ISSA
board prior to convention, and no club
stepped forward. Per SOPs, hosting falls
back on the board. The location and date
for 2022 will be determined.
After a five-year hiatus, the ISSA Summer Campout is expected to return in 2022
as the Osceola County High Point Riders
will be hosting the event in conjunction
with its Second Annual Great Southern
Snowmobile Swap Meet at the Osceola
County Fairgrounds in Sibley July 29-31.
The fairgrounds features 15 campsites
with full hook-ups (sewer, water and electric), and additional spaces are available
with limited services. Full sites are reserved on a first come, first served basis.
To make a reservation, contact Skinner at
(712) 448-2567.

Marv Heikens (1982-83)
Deceased
Chuck Colegrove (1981)
5606 6th Ave., Armstrong, IA 50514
(712) 864-3170
Rich Moench (1980)
2155 Iowa Ave.,
Humboldt, IA 50548
(515) 332-3587
Gary Fairchild (1979)
933 170th St., Ogden, IA 50212
(515) 275-4133
Bill Nordstrom (1978)
Deceased
Gary Bruns (1977)
102 Honeysuckle,
Baytown, TX 77520
Richard Grosse (Mar 1975-Dec 1976)
7543 Ford Rd., Janesville, IA 50647
(319) 987-2155
Larry Huntley (Nov 1973-Mar 1975)
401 East 1st St., Alta, IA 51002
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Krapfl Named Andreini’s
Successor to Spina Bifida
by Cameron Hanson

Craig Krapfl of Ankeny has been appointed to succeed Past
ISSA President Bruno Andreini as the liaison to the Spina Bifida
Association of Iowa (SBAIA), the ISSA’s official charity since
1982. Andreini announced his decision to step down in September.
Based on Andreini’s recommendation, Krapfl—a fellow member of the Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club in
Region 7—was confirmed at the Sunday morning ISSA Board of Directors meeting at last
month’s state convention in Ames.
Andreini had served as the liaison for the past
16 years and personally recruited Krapfl to the
position. Andreini said Krapfl’s involvement in
youth activities at the club level, his past participation in the ISSA’s Winter Kids Day for spina
bifida families and his proximity to the SBAIA’s
office in Urbandale all worked in his favor.
Craig Krapfl
“Craig has all the qualities that I think should
be there to do this,” Andreini said. “I think it
takes someone in that area to do a good job. The majority of families affected with this birth defect are located in Des Moines so it
takes someone close to make that communication easy.”
“I’ve never been able to say ‘no’ to Bruno,” Krapfl confessed,
smiling, about his decision to serve in this new capacity. “But I was
also encouraged by my family to do it as well. I like seeing kids
enjoying snowmobiling.”
Krapfl knows he has “some big shoes to fill,” as Past ISSA President Jim Willey stated in his motion to approve the appointment.
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Carlyn Crowe (left) and Mary Helen Biller staff the Spina Bifida
booth at last month’s convention in Ames.
He and Andreini plan to work together over the next few months to
review some of the expectations of the position. He realizes there
will be a little bit of learning curve.
“We will be meeting later to find out everything about the position, but my plan is to keep everything going that Bruno started,”
Krapfl said.
“I’m not going anywhere soon, and I will help make this as
smooth a transition as I can,” Andreini said.
Their first order of business will be scheduling the annual Winter Kids Day. Typically held in early February, a date for this winter has not been set. Krapfl and Andreini plan to meet with city
officials at Huxley to line everything up.
The Winter Kids Day began in 2007. The intent of the day is
to bring families from both the ISSA and the SBAIA together for
food, fellowship and fun. When trail conditions warrant, the highlight of the afternoon is snowmobile rides on the nearby Heart of
Iowa Nature Trail.
The ride is sponsored through the Saylorville Dam Snowmobile
Club, and many club volunteers help out at the event, bringing
two-up sleds or pull-behind cutters to provide rides to the kids and
their families. It’s how Krapfl got started.
“Our kids had a Kitty Kat and a Cat Cutter growing up, and then
we started going to the Spina Bifida ride to help out because we
had the cutter,” he said.
Krapfl said one new idea he would like to incorporate for this
year’s ride is to put the ISSA’s Trail Break trailer out on the trail
so the kids have a place to stop on their short ride. Normally, the
trailer is kept back at the Huxley Community Center as it houses
the grill used for cooking the noon meal.
“Rather than having it set up in the parking lot, I think we should
put it out on the trail somewhere where the kids can stop and have
a break with us at the end of the loop,” Krapfl said. “We could use
it for them just like we would use it for us.”
Carlyn Crowe, executive director of the SBAIA, said she is looking forward to working with Krapfl, although she did admit when
they gave Andreini an appreciation gift at the 2019 convention in
Burlington, she felt Andreini would stick around a little longer.
At this year’s convention, she thanked Andreini for his years of
service and also thanked snowmobilers for their ongoing support.
“Your fundraising helps propel our success,” Crowe said. “The
people we are able to help is our success story. Your financial support is what helps us build our success stories so thank you for
that. Thank you for making us part of your lives.”
To kick off the 2022 fundraising campaign, the ISSA recognized
$4,100 in donations to the SBAIA at convention. A list of the recent donors can be found on page 15 of this month’s issue.

On the trail near Cresco
in February of 2008

Riding through
northeast Iowa

Cancer Benefit for Hoermann
Planned for Dec. 11 in Paullina
by Cameron Hanson

Clowning around at the Winter Kid
s
Day in Huxley in January of 2017

Teaching kids on the simulator at
Winter Games in January of 2017

Working with students at the Clea
n
Snowmobile Challenge in March of
201
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Officials in Region 1 will be hosting a benefit for former director and Past ISSA President Merv Hoermann at the American Legion in Paullina Saturday, Dec. 11, from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Hoermann was diagnosed with colon cancer in November of 2018.
Director Kevin Winters and Assistants Jim Skinner, Steve Wiersma and Randy Magg
are spearheading the event. They are planning a free-will donation meal with hamburgers and then an auction and raffle drawings. Live music is scheduled afterward from 8
p.m. to midnight.
“This will be a great way to honor Merv and recognize everything that he has done for
snowmobiling in Iowa,” Skinner said in announcing the benefit at the 2021 ISSA Annual
Convention in Ames last month.
A lifelong snowmobiler, Hoermann, 71, has been involved in the ISSA for more than
30 years. He started out as an assistant director in Region 1 and was then elected director
before moving onto officer positions. He is the only board member to serve two separate
terms as ISSA president: 2007-08 and 2015-16.
“Merv has been involved with snowmobiling for a lot of years and has done a lot for
the ISSA,” Past ISSA President Bruno Andreini said. “He is very deserving of anything
we can do for him.”
In addition to his roles on the board, Hoermann has represented snowmobiling interests on the Iowa Rec Trails Advisory Committee and also volunteered annually at
the Clean Snowmobile Challenge (CSC) at Michigan Tech University. He has attended
several International Snowmobile Congresses on behalf of the ISSA as well.
Although located in far northwest Iowa, Hoermann never thought twice about attending various snowmobiling events across Iowa, including the charity ride at Huxley,
LeMans racing at Clear Lake, grass drags at Ankeny and youth events at Winter Games.
“Merv has always been dedicated to snowmobiling and has always been good about
getting to several functions every year,” noted former Region 6 Director Gene Gerdes, a
regular travelling companion of Hoermann’s over the years.
From Storm Lake to Dubuque, Hoermann rarely missed a convention and was involved in chairing or helping to organize conventions which landed in western Iowa. He
first initiated the Snowmobile Iowa club displays at convention in 2004 at West Lake
Okoboji. Due to health issues, the last convention he was able to attend was 2018 in
Spirit Lake. He last helped out at the CSC in 2019.
“Being involved with the ISSA is something that I always liked doing,” Hoermann
said from his home in Paullina. “I would at least like to think I made an impact with
some people and made our sport better than it was. It takes work and will always need
work.”
Brand loyal to Arctic Cat, Hoermann is also known for riding his snowmobile across
Iowa on several occasions, particularly over President’s Day weekend in the late 2000s.
In fact, the few times he gave up his trademark cowboy hat or his favorite Green Bay
Packers cap was to put on a snowmobile helmet.
“It was always a pretty cool thing to do,” Hoermann said about his passion for snowmobiling. “I still get phone calls today asking about trails and riding in our area. It’s neat
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that people remember you, because at convention may be the only
time you ever see some of them.”
Next to snowmobiling, Hoermann has been equally devoted to
the beef industry. He has remained active in the O’Brien County
Cattlemen’s Association and, even as late as this summer, was
working as a livestock reporter for the USDA, recording cattle
numbers at local sale barns.
Cancer treatments have slowed Hoermann down lately. Three
months ago, his doctor stopped chemotherapy and moved him onto
a different pill regimen. His weight had dropped to 139 pounds,
and he has since been able to gain six pounds back.
“I wasn’t strong enough to go through any more chemotherapy,”
Hoermann said. “I wasn’t eating anything, so they took chemo
away. It is surprising how much carry-over there is from those
treatments, however.”
Hoermann said he is looking forward to the benefit and hopes to
be able to attend. Given his well-known affinity for beef, he said
he was glad to hear they will be serving hamburgers there. “If they
were serving chicken, they’d be eating alone,” he joked.
His family continues to keep a close eye on him, and now it
is time for his snowmobiling family to show their support. ISSA
clubs are being encouraged to make a donation to the benefit, either monetarily or through items for the auction and raffles.
“Any way you can help and support this cause would be greatly
appreciated,” ISSA President Scott Nauman said.
At convention, the Dickinson County Snowhawks of Region 1
kicked off the campaign with a $500 donation. According to Skinner, the local cattlemen’s group is providing the hamburger patties.
Checks can be made out to the Merv Hoermann Cancer Benefit
and mailed to Jim Skinner, 4871 Pierce Ave., Paullina, IA 51046.
For more information, contact Skinner at (712) 448-2567.
If you would like to send a card to Hoermann, his address remains P.O. Box 22, Sutherland, IA 51058.

Trail Sign Order Delayed
Snowmobile clubs in Iowa were notified
last month by the ISSA’s Review and Selection Committee (RSC) that delivery of new
trail signs will be unexpectedly delayed this
season.
According to Trail Sign Committee Chair
Matt Miner, an equipment breakdown at Iowa
Prison Industries (IPI) has caused the disruption. IPI is the preferred sign vendor for the
Iowa State Snowmobile Trail Grant Program.
As of this writing, there is no further update
on sign orders. Clubs in need of signs are
asked to make a request to the RSC at ISSA.
RSC@gmail.com.
“If you need signs, get in touch with us, and we will divvy out
what we have in reserves,” Miner said. “We are going to do the
best we can until the new ones arrive.”
The order for roughly 15,000 signs was placed in September
by the RSC. The committee is planning to move up that deadline in the future to guard against untimely delays.

December

CALENDAR

• Merv Hoermann Benefit Saturday, Dec. 11, from 4 p.m. to
8 p.m. at the American Legion in Paullina. Donations encouraged. For more information, call (712) 448-2567.

January

• Snowmobile Iowa ride Jan. 8 at Sibley starting at 10 a.m.
at 59 Powersports. For more information, call (712) 4482567. ISSA Directors Ride to follow.
• ISSA Board of Directors meeting Jan. 9 at 9 a.m. at Sibley.
• Snowmobile Iowa ride Jan. 15 at Stratford starting at 10
a.m. For more information, call (515) 835-8000.
• Snowmobile Iowa ride Jan. 22 at Cresco starting at 10
a.m.
• Dickinson County Snowhawks vintage ride Jan. 22.
• Theisen’s Snocross National Jan. 14-15, Dubuque County
Fairgrounds, Dubuque. Visit snocross.com for complete
details.
• Cor Powersports Okoboji 100 ice race Jan. 15-16, East
Lake Okoboji. Presented by the Dickinson County
Snowhawks at Parks Marina.
• Driftrunners’ 51st Annual Snowfest Jan. 20-23, Cresco.
Follow the club on Facebook for more details.
• Snowmobile Iowa ride Jan. 22 at Cresco.
• University of Okoboji Winter Games Jan. 27-30. Visit uofowintergames.com for complete details.

February

• Team Iowa Snowmobilers ice drags Feb. 5 at Little Wall
Lake, Jewell. Follow the club on Facebook for complete
details.
• Dickinson County Snowhawks vintage ride Feb. 5.
• Midwest Sled Fest Feb. 5 at Clear Lake. Visit midwestsledfest.com for more details.
• Butler County Snow Snoops fifth annual vintage ride Feb.
12, starting in Dumont. Follow the club on Facebook for
more details. Feb. 19 back-up date.
• Dickinson County Snowhawks vintage ride Feb. 19.
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Vintage Fever

Age is just a number when it comes to
snowmobiling in Butler County
by Cameron Hanson

Don’t tell his wife, but Seth Bram of rural Packard likes to collect
vintage snowmobiles. That’s probably why he lives on an acreage. He
has plenty of outbuildings to hide his dusty little secret.
At last count, the 33-year-old owns 25 sleds…all older than himself. Some are parts sleds, some are projects in waiting and others
qualify as operable “on a good day.” Looking to feed his habit, he said
he’s always searching for his next barn find
and prefers to discover oddball machines.
“The more unusual the better. I like to locate rare,
one-of-a-kind sleds,” he said, adding he is usually
willing to travel to satisfy his addiction. “The huntand-chase is the best part about of all this. I also like
to learn the story behind them.”
With the price of new sleds reaching the mid to
high teens, Bram, the ISSA’s director for Region 4,
said the vintage sled market provides an economical alternative for people who want to find another
way to have fun in the sport. Depending on condition, the investment can start as low as $300.
Seth Bram
“Vintage sleds are getting more and more popular, so the prices are going up a little, but the deals are still out there if you
want to take the time to hunt them down,” he said. “I would say if you want
to find a sled that’s already running, you could spend upwards of $500.”
Each February, Bram, who also serves as president of the Butler County
Snow Snoops, gets to dust off some of his old iron for his local club’s vintage
ride. Approaching its fifth season this winter, the event began as a
small group of friends attempting to survive a trail ride from Dumont
to Aredale.
“It has really grown from there,” said Bram, who credited club trail
coordinator Bill Boeckmann for developing and organizing the event.
“We didn’t realize how much this event would grow. Last year, we
had roughly 50 vintage sleds and 50 newer rides. Bill really took the
ball and ran with it.”
In Iowa, a snowmobile manufactured prior to 1984 is considered
antique and can be registered for a one-time fee. However, club organizers try to remain inclusive and open the ride up to anyone who is
interested in an afternoon of fun.
“There is no age restriction on the sleds for our ride,” Bram said. “I
think one of our keys to success is to make it fun and exciting. That, in
turn, has helped with our club growth and fundraising efforts.”
As it has from the beginning, the Butler County vintage ride continues along the cross-country trail between Dumont and Aredale. The 20-mile
roundtrip includes a bonfire stop halfway between each leg. Support vehicles
and rescue trailers help with any carnage left along the trail.
“Every year, we have a few sleds that break down. You usually see them
littered off to the side, waiting to get picked up,” he said. “We try to drag
them to the nearest road intersection so it’s easier for the recovery guys.”
This year’s ride is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 12. The route can be found
on the club map printed on the next two pages, and additional information
will be posted on the club’s Facebook page. A back-up date has been set for
Feb. 19 in case of poor trail conditions.
“We just want to be safe and make sure everyone has a good time, even
though most vintage sleds don’t need a whole lot of snow to run on,” Bram
said.
This year, the club is raffling off a 1978 Ski-Doo Olympic 340 in conjunction with the ride. The snowmobile was purchased from a club member at
cost, and tickets are $10 each. To purchase, contact Bram at (641) 512-1932.
As Bram indicated, the vintage ride is a great way to raise funds for the

Staged outside the bar in Dumont.

Bill Boeckmann and son Fletcher leading the way.

The more unique the better.

1978 Ski-Doo Olympic 340 raffle prize.
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2022 DONATIONS

Friends of the ISSA

Best’s Powerhouse, Dunkerton............................................... $100
Bob and Judy King, Council Bluffs.......................................... $100
Dickinson County SnowHawks................................................ $200

ISSA Lobbyist Club Challenge

Tri-County Snowmobile Association........................................ $407
Floyd County Groomers Association....................................... $300
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks........................................................... $250
Iowa Snowdrifters.................................................................... $200
Snow Pioneers........................................................................ $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200

Spina Bifida Association of Iowa

Driftrunners........................................................................... $1,250
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club........................................ $1,000
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks........................................................... $500
Eastern Iowa Sled Heads........................................................ $500
Tri-County Snowmobile Association........................................ $407
Floyd County Groomers Association....................................... $300
Iowa Snowdrifters.................................................................... $200
Snow Pioneers........................................................................ $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200

ACSA Legal Defense Fund

Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club........................................... $250
Floyd County Groomers Association....................................... $200
Iowa Snowdrifters.................................................................... $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200

ISSA Scholarship Foundation

Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club........................................... $250
Floyd County Groomers Association....................................... $200
Snow Pioneers........................................................................ $200
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200
Butler County Snow Snoops.................................................... $100

ISU Clean Snowmobile Challenge

Scott County Sno-Seekers...................................................... $360
Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club........................................... $150
Dickinson County SnowHawks................................................ $100

ALS of Iowa

Team Iowa Snowmobilers........................................................ $200

Snow Snoops charity director Sadie Smith (left) with North Butler Elementary School Principal Jaymie Odell.
club and to increase its exposure. One hundred percent ISSA, the
Snow Snoops finished the 2020-21 season with 66 members, down
from a high of 74 members two seasons earlier. They hope to increase that number with year-round events.
Whether it’s a car cruise, holiday party bus, highway cleanup day or fair booth, each month seems to offer a different club
function. During the offseason, the club also hosts an annual golf
outing. Last summer’s tournament was so popular a second fourperson best-shot event was added a month later.
Among other benefactors, the club is raising money to pay
for their match of a new groomer and drag. As announced at last
month’s ISSA convention in Ames, the club is first in line for a
new groomer from the ISSA’s Review and Selection Committee.
According to Bram, club members also believe in giving back to
the community. Earlier this fall, club members donated brand new
winter coats to children in need at six elementary schools served
by their trail system. The club also made a sizeable donation to
Compassion Flights in nearby Hampton.
Founded by Doug and Robyn Pralle, who used to own the bar
in Dumont, Compassion Flights consists of volunteer pilots and
supporters who arrange free aerial transportation to patients who
need medical care throughout the Midwest. To learn more, visit
compassionflights.com.
Donations like these help fulfill the club’s unwritten mission
statement. “I feel we are a young and energetic club and like to do
things which make a difference in our communities,” Bram said.
“Hopefully, people can see that commitment through our efforts.”

Please mail all donation checks to the ISSA Office,
1924 270th St., Marble Rock, IA 50653.

Snow Snoops president Seth Bram hands a donation check to
Compassion Flights founders Doug and Robyn Pralle.
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SNOWMOBILE IOWA

State Rides

Heritage Trail between
Dyersville and Farley
Feb. 20.

Reflecting on last year’s efforts,
looking ahead to this season
by Cameron Hanson
The ISSA’s Snowmobile Iowa program enters its sixth season
this winter, and coming off last year’s successful campaign, ride
organizer and Past ISSA President Bruno Andreini is excited about
the prospects for this season.
Andreini met with interested snowmobile clubs at last month’s
state convention in Ames to set the schedule for 2022. The program was expanded by a week to include seven consecutive Saturdays, and three regions have already stepped up to fill the first
three weekends.
The first organized state ride is planned for Jan. 8 in Region 1.
Riders will depart 59 Powersports in Sibley at 10 a.m. and follow
a 50-mile route through O’Brien, Clay and Osceola counties before heading over to the Iowa Great Lakes Region and Dickinson
County trails.
With the ISSA Board of Directors meeting set for the following
Sunday morning in Sibley, a special ‘Directors Ride’ will commence after the state ride on Saturday for anyone wishing for a
longer day of riding. For more information, contact Region 1 Assistant Director Jim Skinner at (712) 448-2567.
The following weekend, Team Iowa Snowmobilers in Region 7
will host a Snowmobile Iowa ride near Stratford on Jan. 15; and
after that, the Driftrunners in Region 5 will coordinate a state ride
on Jan. 22 as part of the four-day Snowfest weekend, similar to
last winter.
Four dates remain open—Jan. 29, Feb. 5, Feb. 12 and Feb. 19—
and as Andreini stated at the Saturday afternoon planning session
at convention, he understands members may need to return to their
clubs to get final approval before committing to a date.
“I would like to see Snowmobile Iowa added to each club’s upcoming meeting agenda to discuss the schedule and to see if they
are interested in hosting a ride,” Andreini said. “If need be, I can
make calls as well to see if we can fill up the rest of the dates.”
Scheduled rides and current contact information have been added to the ISSA’s Calendar of Events on page 10 of this month’s issue. Trail conditions and ride updates are normally communicated
via email and social media as the dates get closer.
From booths to trails
Snowmobile Iowa is a spin-off of the long-established club
showcase at convention of the same name, where clubs set up
booths to display their trails, maps and event photos. Starting five
years ago, Andreini wanted to take that concept a step further by
encouraging clubs to host organized snowmobile rides and to brag

about their areas firsthand.
“The purpose of this program is to educate riders on where the
best snowmobile trails are located in Iowa,” Andreini said. “We
also want to establish a good and lasting relationship with other
riders and help keep tourism dollars in our state since we will be
riding closer to home.”
Each ride starts at 10 a.m., and Andreini said he prefers the
planned routes to stay within 40 to 50 miles. Host clubs are asked
to provide a ‘Ride Captain’ to lead the group and then have two or
three members follow up at the rear to make sure participants stay
on course.
Last February, ride organizers with the Humboldt Sno-Skimmers
wore hi-visibility safety vests to bookend each group of riders as
they split into faster-paced and slower-paced packs. This may be
an option for other clubs as the distinct designation helps to define
the coordinated event.
Andreini said he would like host clubs to provide a trail map to
each participant as well and to suggest overnight lodging accommodations for those who may be travelling from out of the area.
Each ride should also have scheduled fuel and warming stops.
If your club is interested in hosting one of the four remaining
dates, please contact Andreini at (515) 240-3858 or awbrunoa3@

Snowmobile Iowa coordinator Bruno Andreini (center left) with
nephew Ryan Andreini, son-in-law Donnie Dorrian and nephew
Toney Oliver outside Dirty Ernie’s in Farley Feb. 20.
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gmail.com. He said is looking forward to this year’s schedule and
hopes to match the success of last year’s campaign.
Excellent conditions
Last winter, the Snowmobile Iowa program completed four of its
six scheduled dates, and even the two remaining weekends weren’t
cancelled due to a lack of snow but rather over travel concerns:
blizzard conditions Jan. 16 and subzero temperatures Feb. 13.
The last event of the season came Feb. 20 in eastern Iowa, hosted
by the Dyersville Driftskippers of
Region 5. Located along the Highway 20 corridor, this club had enjoyed above-average snowfall last
winter and, at one point, had built
up a trail base of nearly two feet.
As Andreini experienced personally, the conditions were excellent for a state ride, as club
president Ryan Ameskamp led the
group from Farley to Holy Cross
and Luxemburg before returning
back through Dyersville. They
ended back at Dirty Ernie’s in Farley with close to 50 miles on for
Ryan Ameskamp
the day.
“I just wanted to tell this club this is probably the best ride I’ve
ever had in Iowa in a long time,” said Andreini, who drove three
hours from Dallas Center to get there. “The temperature was perfect. The conditions were perfect. The trails were groomed perfectly, and the snow depth was perfect.”
Among the 30 or so participants, Andreini was joined on the ride
by his son-in-law and two nephews. In addition to cross-country
trails, riders enjoyed about seven miles of the Heritage Trail, a 26-
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mile multi-use corridor that stretches from Dyersville to Dubuque.
Ameskamp said that all-season rail-trail has been part of the
club’s system for several years, and snowmobilers are allowed access to it with their current snowmobile trail pass. “That’s a biking
and hiking trail that’s been around forever,” he said. “We have
permission to groom and ride it when there’s a good enough base.”
The Driftskippers maintain close to 150 miles of trail in eastern
Delaware County and western Dubuque County. They finished last
season with 53 members and have about 20 trail bosses to spread
the work around. The club meets monthly during the season and
tries to stay active with a membership drive and fundraisers.
“This year has been really good for snow for us, and for our
club, everything’s getting better year to year,” Ameskamp said last
winter. “The trail marking is getting a lot better. We have a very
good crew with a lot of great volunteers, and we have a lot of active members, which helps.”
Last February was the first time the Dyersville club had hosted
a Snowmobile Iowa ride, and Ameskamp said he did not hesitate
when asked to fill the last date on the schedule. “Bruno called me,
and I agreed to it right away. I thought it would be fun to do,” he
said. “The more events you have, the more people you can bring in
and the more members you get.”
As evidenced by the number of sleds parked behind the bar in
Farley, the Dyersville event was quite popular. Already impressed
by the trails and snow cover, Andreini said he was equally pleased
by the turnout. He was having a hard time containing his enthusiasm.
“The hospitality today has just been 100 percent,” Andreini said.
“Everyone made us feel very welcome. I was able to take my family with me on the ride and that means a lot to me. I am just thrilled
to see all of these sleds here and all this activity happening under
our program. Maybe the Snowmobile Iowa program is doing some
good.”

Weekend
Getaway

Three days. 403 miles.

Backpacking around
northern Minnesota

by Cameron Hanson

Extended weekends are perfect for timely snowmobile escapes
to the Northwoods. Offering valuable respite from the daily grind,
these quick trips use up less vacation time from work but typically
require easy access to trails so you spend less time driving and
more time riding.
For my gas money, Rice Lake, Wis., and Brainerd, Minn., fit
the bill. Both destinations are a manageable four-hour drive from
home, so you can usually leave right after work on a Friday and
still have two or three days of solid riding ahead of you, depending
on what your schedule allows.
Both vacation spots offer rail-trail corridors to get you where
you want to go. From Rice Lake, Hayward and Park Falls are popular destinations; and from Brainerd, Bemidji and Grand Rapids
are easily within reach. Over the past few winters, I’ve visited both
places and will focus on Brainerd here.

of our group who decided to trailer farther on up to Grand Rapids.
After reuniting for supper at the Corner Club near Haypoint, we
picked up Corridor 41 and followed the through-town snowmobile
route into Grand Rapids for refueling and for the first overnight
stop of the trip. We hit the kill switch at the Super 8 there with 136
miles on the trip meter.

Destination snow

After an easy pull on mostly four-lane roads, we arrived at the
Days Inn at Baxter the first weekend in February of 2019. This hotel in Brainerd’s sister city is conveniently situated just two blocks
west of the famed Paul Bunyan Trail, a 123-mile former railroad
grade that runs from Brainerd to Bemidji.
Always a fan of backpacking, the plan for the weekend was to
make a loop northeast to Grand Rapids and then over to Bemidji.
In my head, it seemed like the three-day
ride would create a triangle, but after
mapping it on the Polaris Ride Command
app, it definitely took the shape of a deflated balloon.
By design, we saved the BemidjiBrainerd leg for the third day of our
journey as that was our travel day back
home, and we knew the rail-trail would
get us back to our trailer in a timely manner. A shout-out to the hotel there for letting us keep our tow vehicle parked for three days.
Well rested, we departed the Days Inn the first morning and
crossed the beautiful Paul Bunyan Trail bridge at the Excelsior
Road crossing in Brainerd. We then turned northeast toward Crosby for breakfast. Crosby is the birthplace of Scorpion snowmobiles
and is also well known for mountain biking.
After breakfast, we continued on to Aitkin for our first fuel stop
of the day and then turned north toward Hill City, eventually crossing the Soo Line rail-trail and meeting up with two other members

Groomer sighting on the Taconite.

Longer middle day

Bitterly cold temperatures greeted us the following morning,
and a jumppack from the front desk at the hotel helped to get my
sled started. After a lengthy warm-up period, we exited Grand
Rapids on the north side to hook up with the Taconite Trail, shown
as Corridor 88 on the Itasca County trail map.
Based on several previous trips to the area, the Taconite Trail
is one of the best trails in the area in my biased opinion. Stretching 165 miles from Grand Rapids to Ely, this evergreen-lined trail
is wide with generous corners and a well maintained snow pack.
In fact, we passed the first of two groomer sightings for the day
shortly after leaving town.
After an energetic 36-mile run to start our second day, we quickly reached the intersection with Corridor 84, also known as the
Herb Brandstrom Trail. At this point, we turned due north for an
obligatory stop at the Scenic Pines Bar and Grill for an early lunch
or late breakfast, depending on what you ordered. From there, we
continued northwest on Trail 84 before cutting west on the Cameron Lake Trail and passing by the Antler Lodge.
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ed up for the evening at the new Candlewood Suites. Following a
good night’s sleep, we fueled up at the gas station across the road
the following morning and headed 30 miles south for breakfast at
Walker. Not long after there, our foursome split in half as the other
two riders returned back east toward Grand Rapids for a few more
days of riding.
As previously laid out, we continued south along the Paul Bunyan Trail for another 70 miles of leisurely riding before reaching our trailer early in the afternoon. We had been to Hackensack,
Backus and Pine River on previous visits to the Paul Bunyan Trail
so it was easy to count down the miles to the end. Before long,
we were loaded back up and heading back through the Twin Cities before rush hour, fully recharged from our 403-mile weekend
getaway.

Finding plenty of snow around Marcell.
Twenty-four miles later, we turned south toward Marcell, first
warming up at the Timberwolf Inn and then fueling at Frontier
Sports. From here, we picked up the Bowstring Trail and passed
our second groomer of the day. Spoiled by the generous curves of
the Taconite, we found this winding trail a little slower with tighter
turns and fewer opportunities to warm up.
Eventually, we emerged 46 miles later, albeit a little more cranky
but grateful to find another rail-trail in front of us. After stopping
just outside of Northome, we followed the Blue Ox Trail down to
Tenstrike for an extended supper break. Refreshed, the final jaunt
for the 166-mile day brought us into Bemidji from the north, guided by the bright lights outlining frozen Lake Bemidji.
Eventually connecting back with the Paul Bunyan Trail, we end-
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Making our way down the Paul Bunyan Trail at Hackensack.

Region 5
Driftrunners, Inc.

CLUB NEWS

by Zach Gooder, President
Hello Everyone!
Fall is definitely here! Fall harvest has been progressing nicely
in our area. Hopefully, within a few weeks, we can get out and get
the majority of our trail system marked. We are working on a few
changes to our trail system, and as most years entail, brush work,
bridges and re-routes are needed. Anyone looking to get involved
in our club is invited to our next board meeting.
We last met on Nov. 8 and also held our Winter Kick Off membership drive on Nov. 27 at The Mint in Protivin.
We have begun preparation for our 51st Annual Snowfest Jan.
20-23. We will continue working on that and hopefully have copious amounts of snow to work with!

Region 7
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club

by Barry Starmer, President
As I write this article looking out the window, I see snow flurries coming down. Hopefully, this is a sign of what’s going to be a
good riding season.
We attended the state convention in Ames last month and enjoyed seeing fellow club members from across the state. We also
had a good turnout at last month’s club meeting, and it was good to
have Region 7 Director David Eide attend.
With the help of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources at
Big Creek State Park, we have made our trail there one way. We
have installed ‘One way and ‘Wrong Way’ signs. This should make
the trail safer for riders.
We have completed marking all 120 miles of our trail system
and have completed maintenance on the groomer SO BRING IT
ON! We are ready.

ing was held at the Legion in Swisher, and we filled the room. One
of the members brought the newly purchased DR mower which
certainly generated some excitement and spirited conversation.
Everyone seems excited about winter. Several trail coordinators have already been meeting with the various town leaders, the
county management teams, and the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources, with mixed results. North Liberty is slowly getting too
complicated to get through and Johnson County can be challenging to get bridges in the right of way approved, but Swisher, Ely,
Solon, Tiffin and Shueyville all seemed a go.
The Snowdrifters clean-up day was October 15. Early in the
season, the club focuses on the wooded trails around the lake and
some of the rights of way to clear and mow. Several groups went
off and cleaned up trails 3, 7, 1A, 8 and 4A. The trails looked great
as far as the groups could get to; however, several fields are not
picked yet. Over the past few weeks, several crews have also been
out working to make sure our portion of the system is marked and
ready to go. Now, we are waiting for the harvest to finish and final
fertilizers to be applied in order to get out there and finish marking.
We are looking forward to a few new trails this year. One will be
into Swisher from the east side and lead to the Legion or the Black
Squirrel Tap. Both are great places to stop. Another new trail will
be from Wild Hogs in Walford to Norway. This will remove some
challenging ditches and now be on a Level B road with farm fields
in between. Another change will be a reroute in Fairfax, now that
the construction there is done. More to come on that one as the
trail coordinator meets with the city. Other changes may be in the
works. Be sure to watch our Facebook posts for more updates.

Region 9
Iowa Snowdrifters

by Derrick Parker, Member
The Snowdrifters have been active the past few months. Starting
in August, we held a successful BigTown ShowDown Truck and
Tractor Pull. With somewhere around 1800+ people attending the
event, the Snowdrifters’ volunteers were busy.
This year, we took on
more of the responsibilities for running the
event. The club set up,
stocked and ran the beer
tents, worked the gates,
ticketing booths, plus
managed the pull. It was
a major undertaking requiring 40+ volunteers.
Our guests seemed so
ready to be out of the
house and to join social events, which we think contributed to the
turnout.
Food was the biggest challenge for us this year, and we had two
vendors run out before the pull even started. Luckily, that was not
the case for the beer. That might have caused a problem. The Event
Committee completed a review shortly after, and we have areas to
continue to improve the event next year. The team is making this a
significant event; we hope it is enjoyable for everyone.
In October, we had our club and trail coordinator meeting. At the
meeting, we had around 20 people show up as leads and volunteers
who brought a lot of excellent planning for the year. The club meet-

The Scott County Sno-Seekers hosted their third annual Turkey
Day Shoot-Out Nov. 13 at the Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds in
Davenport. The event drew 35 racers in three classes.

Scott County Sno-Seekers

by John Behrens, Member
Season’s Greetings from the Sno-Seekers!
Snowflakes are beginning to fly in Iowa, and we are anxiously
awaiting the first measurable snowfall. Trail signs have begun to
dot the roadway ditches and trails in Scott County. Our club has
many more trails to get marked, but
we were really busy preparing for our
third annual Turkey Day Shoot-Out
event, held on Nov. 13.
The grass drags, vintage/modern
snowmobile show and swap meet
event attracted snowmobile enthusiasts from across the states of Iowa and
Illinois! The event hosted over 35 racers in three race classes and plenty of
fun runs for others who brought sleds to compete.
The Sno-Seekers also hosted the Iowa State University Clean
Snowmobile Challenge team who participated in the event. A $360
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ing forward to a busy season.
As we await the arrival of a white winter, we will begin preparations for our annual Women’s Day ride event in January with
the Quad City Women’s Outdoor Club. This is a wonderful event
to give women in the area the opportunity to ride club members’
snowmobiles on a closed course after a short snowmobile safety
education training session with our local conservation officers.
The event is usually a sell-out event for participants and a great
fundraiser for the club.
We hope all Iowa Snowmobilers have a great holiday season
with friends and family, and enjoy safe riding throughout the New
Year!
For more on the Sno-Sneekers Turkey Day Shoot-out, visit the
club’s Facebook page.
The Clean Snowmobile Challenge team from Iowa State
University participated in the Scott County grass drags last month.
The club donated $360 to the college program.
check was presented to the ISU team during the event as a donation to support the collegiate club in competition.
Additionally, 19 vintage and modern sleds participated in the
sled show competition. Thank you to our local sponsors, club volunteers and participants who came to the event. Without them, this
event wouldn’t be as successful as it continues to be. It was a great
day of pre-season fun.
Overall, the event was a huge success and was a great way to
kick off the upcoming season! The club welcomes any suggestions or comments from those who participated to try and make the
event better for next year.
In other news, we have been working on our groomer. We are
waiting on a few final parts to arrive but will have the track and
bogie assemblies changed out before the snow sticks. We are look-
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The Scott County pre-season event also featured a sled show
which attracted 19 vintage and modern entries.

SNOWMOBILE CLUBS

Clubs in red reported 100% ISSA Membership

REGION 1
Buena Vista Blizzard Busters
President: Jeffrey Sassman
709 Hudson St., Storm Lake, IA 50588
(712) 299-1001
Clay County Sno Broncs
President: Doug Alger
912 E 14th St., Spencer, IA 51301
(712) 260-6855
eliteautodoug@gmail.com
Dickinson County SnowHawks
www.dickinsoncountysnowhawks.com
P.O. Box 504, Spirit Lake, IA 51360
President: Kevin Winters
P.O. Box 305, Lake Park, IA 51347
(712) 320-9530
kwinters9530@gmail.com
Lyon County Sno-Lyons
P.O. Box 576, Rock Rapids, IA 51246
President: Walt Dibbern
902 1st Ave, Rock Rapids, IA 51246
(712) 472-3804
walt.dibbern@yahoo.com
O’Brien County Snowtrackers
Steven Wiersma
5801 370th St, Primghar, IA 51245
(712) 461-2774
steelpack2017@yahoo.com
Osceola County High Point Riders
www.highpointriders.com
President: Jeremy Wollmuth
5992 200th Street, Melvin, IA 51350
(712) 461-1510
jeremywoll10@gmail.com
Powder Players Inc.
P.O. Box 154, Remsen, IA 51050
www.powder-players.com
President: Dee Jay Kellen
dkellen91@yahoo.com
(712) 540-5723
Sioux County Snowmobile Club
President: Ben Van Der Brink
3471 Eagle Ave
Rock Valley, IA 51247
(712) 470-1176
ben@bklandscape.com
REGION 2
Emmet County Driftbusters
President: Mike Blomstrom
526 W 9th St., Estherville, IA 51334
(515) 408-8053
mblomstrom@forceamerica.com
Humboldt Sno-Skimmers
President: Shane Braby
PO Box 62, Dakota City, IA 50529
(515) 890-1945
snoskimmers@gmail.com
Kossuth County Drift Skippers
President: Jeremy Walker
1402 170th St., LuVerne, IA 50560
(515) 341-1626, jlkwalk@gmail.com
Palo Alto Rough Riders
President: Adam Kerr
P.O. Box 118, Cylinder, IA 50528
adamkerr1@outlook.com
(712) 298-0338
Sno-Pak
P.O. Box 122, Rockwell City, IA 50579
Find us on Facebook
President: Kolby Wagner
749 South St., Rockwell City, IA 50579
(712) 830-3821
kolbywagner@yahoo.com
REGION 3
Hancock County Snowmobile Assn.
President: Dan Stromer
1840 Hwy 69, Klemme, IA 50449
(641) 587-9903, stromerd@yahoo.com

Iowa River Riders
President: Lenny Watts
2835 Sycamore Ave., Dows, IA 50071
(515) 571-6034
lenny@usa-chemical.com
Lakota Sno-Eagles
President: Michael Smidt
3509 185th Ave.,Titonka,IA 50480
(515) 320-4052, myiq599@gmail.com
North Iowa Sno-Jammers
P.O. Box 103, Lake Mills, IA 50450
www.northiowasnojammers.com
President: Matt Trunkhill
135 310th St., Woden, IA 50484
(515) 320-0737, mtrunkhill@wgo.net
North Iowa Snow Seekers
President: Chad Brouwer
15 Williamsburg Cir
Mason City, IA 50401
(641) 425-4872
northiowasnowseekers@yahoo.com
Worth County Fence Stretchers
P.O. Box 27, Northwood, IA 50459
President: Mike Peterson
P.O. Box 97, Kensett, IA 50448
(641) 390-1499
petersonex@wctatel.net
REGION 4
Bremer County Sno-Knights
President: Jeremy Happel
141 N. Powell St., Denver, IA 50622
Butler County Snow Snoops
President: Seth Bram
17313 Packard Ave
Clarksville, IA 50619
(641) 512-1932, sethbram@gmail.com
Cedar Falls Sno Hawks
President: Gary Matthias
3205 McClain Dr., Cedar Falls IA 50613
(319) 235-7667
gmkm2161@gmail.com
Chickasaw Sno-Riders
President: Nick Winter
2997 Vanderbilt Ave.
Waucoma, IA 52171
(641) 330-1134
nwinter@statebankia.com
Dewar Snow Chasers
President: Jim Paul
11217 East Dunkerton Rd.
Dunkerton, IA 50626
(319) 232-7295
Floyd County Groomers Association
President: Joe Obermeier
1301 Missouri Ave
Charles City, IA 50616
(641) 330-6225
www.floydcountygroomerswebs.com
Howard County Stump Jumpers
President: Jim Owen
602 Cherry St., Riceville, IA 50466
(641) 220-0149
buckarro0149@hotmail.com
Mitchell County E-Z Riders, Inc.,
President: Karl Hermann
128 State St ., Osage, IA 50461
(641) 732-5778
jkconstruction92@yahoo.com
REGION 5
Allamakee Sno-Blazers
Allamakee Sno-Blazers
PO Box 94 Waukon, IA 52172
President: Brandon Fahey
snoblazers@yahoo.com
Dubuque County Snowhawks
President: Tom Spalla
3309 Brook Hollow Dr.,
Asbury, IA 52002
(563) 582-8893, tnspalla@hotmail.com

Clayton County Snowbirds
12469 Hwy. 18,
Postville, IA 52162
President: Dan Torkelson
302 E Church St.
Farmersburg, IA 52047
(563) 880-2422
Driftrunners, Inc.
Join Us on Facebook under ‘Groups’
President: Zach Gooder
615 3rd St. E., Cresco, IA 52136
(563) 380-1606
zdgooder@gmail.com
Dyersville Driftskippers
www.dyersvilledriftskippers.net
President: Ryan Ameskamp
29465 Dyersville E Rd.
Dyersville, IA 52040, (563) 599-6312
Snow Pioneers
President: Mitchell Heims
233 Bailey Dr., Manchester, IA 52057
(563) 920-2141, heimsm@live.com
Trail Blaz-zers Inc.
President: Randy Henniges
1980 Y Ave., Sumner, IA 50674
(319) 269-8239
randyhenniges@gmail.com
Trails Unlimited
1222 Hwy. 150, Festina, IA 52144
President: Bud Winter
(319) 231-3337, bwinter@acegroup.cc
Wapsipinicon Snowmobile Association
P.O. Box 802, Indepedence, IA 50644
www.wsaiowa.com
President: Morgan J. Kuper
1916 Central Ave., Jesup, IA 50648.
(319) 239-0590, mkuper3@jtt.net
Winneshiek Trail Twisters Inc.
P.O. Box 154, Decorah, IA 52101
President: Jake Ludeking
2005 Centennial Rd.
Decorah, IA 52101, (563) 380-6747
`jakeludeking@gmail.com
REGION 6
Sac County Snow Lovers
P.O. Box 464, Lakeview, IA 51450
President: Jamie Rohlf
408 Center St., Wall Lake, IA 51466
(712) 830-2196
REGION 7
High Bridge Trailblazers
President: Robyn Hefler
1122 W. Mamie Eisenhower
Ave. Boone, IA 50036
(515) 236-0500
robyn.hefler@gmail.com
Raccoon Valley Snow Chasers
President: Mike Patten
5204 Neva Pt., Panora, IA 50216
(641) 755-3863, mjpat76@aol.com
Saylorville Dam Snowmobile Club
P.O. Box 3133, Des Moines, IA 50316
www.saylorvilledamsnowmobileclub.org
President: Barry Starmer
602 NE Trilein, Ankeny, IA 50021
(515) 240-5444
sastarmer@q.com
Team Iowa Snowmobilers
www.teamiowasnowmobilers.com
President: David Eide
3339 Stagecoach Rd.
Stratford, IA 50249
teamiowasnowmobilers@gmail.com
(515) 835-8000
Webster County Ice Breakers
President: John Gallentine
P.O. Box 193 Dayton, IA 50530
(515) 351-7859
jgallentine86@gmail.com

REGION 8
Central Iowa Snowmobilers
P.O. Box 1751
Marshalltown, IA 50158
President: Blake Matney
PO Box 171, Liscomb, IA 50148
(641) 485-3161
bmatney05@gmail.com
Tri-County Snowmobile Association
P.O. Box 231, Traer, IA 50675
President: John McKenna
5164 23rd Ave., Mt. Auburn, IA 52313
319-721-5895, jnmckenna1@gmail.com
REGION 9
Cedar County Winter Warriors
ccwwarriors@yahoo.com
President: Jerry Meier
1241 Jackson Ave., Tipton, IA 52772
(319) 325-6021
jerrymeier2040@gmail.com
Cascade Snowmobile Club
President: Steve Peiffer
916 6th Ave. SE, Cascade, IA 52033
(563) 599-1875
Eastern Iowa Sledheads
P.O. Box 519, Lone Tree, IA 52755
easterniowasledheads@aol.com
President: Mindy Scott
P.O. Box 435, 204 W. Dougherty Dr.
Lone Tree, IA 52755
scott4@iowatelecom.net
(319) 629-4630(h), (319) 325-1903(c)
Eastern Iowa Sno-Riders
President: Logan Goettsch
1945 278th St., Calamus, IA 52729
easterniowasnoriders@gmail.com
Frozen Few
P.O. Box 612
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406-0612
President: Rodney Rocarek
1718 O’Connor Rd.
Mt. Vernon, IA 52314
(319) 533-1115, rocarek.inc@gmail.com
Scott County Sno-Seekers
scottcountysnoseekers@gmail.com
1312 Middle Rd Bettendorf, IA 52722
President: Conor Flaherty
(563) 505-4806
eagle3382@aol.com
Snowdrifters, Inc.
P.O. Box 5135, Coralville, IA, 52241
www.iowa-snowdrifters.org
President: Chuck Kikuts
2912 Wyatt Dr. NE
North Liberty, IA 52317
(319) 431-4501
Snowmobilers of Jackson County
President: Dale Sieverding
30939 320th St., Bellevue, IA 52031
(563) 451-6625
dalesieverding@yahoo.com
REGION 10
Southwest Iowa Snow Scooters
President: Trent Larson
25817 208th St., Crescent, IA 51526
(712) 309-1516, trentlarsn@gmail.com
Stag Island Skol Patrol
President: Brad Landhuis
3046 210th St., Clarinda IA 51632
Appanoose County Trails,Inc.
P.O. Box 825, Centerville, IA 52544
Southeast Iowa Ridge Blasters
se.iowa.ridge.blasters@gmail.com
President: Aaron Dorothy
502 E. Cedar Ln.,
Mt. Pleasant IA 52641
(319) 986-5188(h), (319) 217-6361 (c)
aarond65@hotmail.com
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ISSA Platinum Sponsors
CLUBS

Iowa Snowdrifters
Snowmobile Club
Region 9

Maintaining trails around Solon, North
Liberty, Ely, Fairfax and surrounding areas
www.iowasnowdrifters.com

www.floydcountygroomers.webs.com

ISSA Platinum Sponsors
DEALERS

SERVICES

TOURISM

CLUBS

LODGING

North Park Inn & Suites
www.northparkinnandsuites.com
625 Main Street
Walden, CO 80480
970-723-4271 ext. 6

Indoor Hot Tub & Plenty of Trailer Parking

